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ANSWERS TO

THE QUERIES

ofIrifnrmafion AskedI
The Times Is Given

Here

Use of Noun
A ReaderIn Ute aattM la which you

ute th word k it to amm there-
fore It is quite correct to say that
you have the UMUI of such and web an
article The loan is that which to lent
therefore instead of will you loan me a
sum of money you should say will
you lend me a sum of money to
your second query to loan to nut a
end a you have It phrased Lend to

verb and cannot be used a a noun
your sentence

Tomato Catsup
Mrs B S This to a good recipe for

torrato catsup a pock of v peel-

ed tomatoes and six large onions and
boll together until M soft they can be
run through a colander Strain through
a sieve and return to the lire adding
three bay loaves a tablespoonful ouch
of powdered mace pepper cloves
sugar and saltS and a half teaspoonful
of paprika Add a taiileapoonful of cel-
ery in a small cheene cloth

Boll for six hours stirring fre-
quently Remove tho bag seed
and pour in a pint of vinegar Bring
again to boiling point and remove
from the fire Bottle and seal when
cold
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IS GOOD TRAINING

If a girl wishes to devote her entire
time to social work nowhere i she
needed more than In the college set-
tlement nor Is there a university
where she can obtain a broader edu-
cation in lifes problems and how to
meet them than right there in the
settlement house It is a sort of mis-
sionary work that benefits both Hide
Childrens libraries now form no small
factor In womens work and they of-
fer a congenial as well as influential
outlet for ones pet theories on educa
tion and child development Courses
In this work are now offered In vari-ous Institutions

Many girls have a genius for milli-nery they trim all their own hatswhy not trim other peoples Or thegirl who lives at may substitute as her fathers secretary and inso doing come into companioner lather at the sametime earning a little pinmoney tonherself are aone things for the girl who lives at
eyes to her opportunities and herheart ready to respond to them
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Women Can Generally Detect
Errors in the Clothes of Men

I l-
I II

A woman always Ukos to see a man
well dressed and can generally detect
errors though it Isnt always advis
able to point them out

When a man is well groomod he will
look well dressed though his clothes
be old and shabby he but leek
clean and neat fct o t the lietffl and
feet the rest of his person will gen-
erally pass muster Theee two points
usually catch a won ey

When one sees the ert of errors In
dress of which courting young mon
are guilty it i a wonder they ever
succeed in impressing any young wo-
man of course the young
woman decides that the nan will
never dress properly until she has
married him and shown him how to
The awful scarecrow in a heavy
brown suit with enormous boots and-
a necktie rucking up over the back of
his collar certainly seems to need
somebodys aid to make him present
ableMens hats change In fashion a good
deal but it is always better to select

GIRt IN COLLEGE

CAN HELP SISTERS

The college girl who lives at home can
put her education to good use by teach-
ing her younger brothers and sisters or
perhaps she can arrange to tutor some
anxious subfreohman preparing for col
lege This to nut confining work and
while it does not involve any great sal
ary It gives a girl a feeling of

in the knowledge that she
could make a business of tutoring if
necessary Moreover there Is nothing
that teaches patience and apprecia-
tion like teaching and even a very
limited experience along that line Is
valuable If one Is socially Inclined
socially being used here in its

broader meaning teaching may be
xnadu to include visiting a
most useful and absorbing and
one greatly in need of new recruits
The friendly visitor h an unex
ampled and her life
while full of disappointment and dis-
illusion is yet so complete In its serv-
ice and In its consciousness of being
necessary to others that there can
no Question as to its being a happy

TO CLEAN WINDOWS
Windows can easily be kept bright

and clean when the screens are In by
rubbing flannel wrung out of

LOCAL MENTION
Its the Bread That Makes-

or mars a meaL To insure tho most
and satisfying menus always

iave Bread on
table The best mad anywhere Gro-

cers Uc

We Clean Your Carpets Right
20 Halfway Work With Ufc

Very Moderate

Expert Sewing Machine Repairs and
Cleaning 1 Adjusting W cents 913

9th St Davis Sewing Machine Agency

Perfection in Oyster Cooking
PhllaOyster and Chop House ftt 11th nw

A Strange Story From My Vacation
E Hez Sworn Sunday night 3d Bapt
Cb

People of Refined Taste
Like our Port Sherry and Angelica
Win lie per bottle 3 for JL Schwabs
E25 th St S E
Gas Ranges Water Heaters 616 xath St
C A Muddiman Co 13M G St

Caverlys plumbing 1331 G St N W
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All Sorts of Articles
Are Found on Verandas

THISWEEKS PUZZLE

SEEN ON VERANDA-

An autumn reverie or what may
be foiiMd on a vamnda in the oarly
tall

1 cA heavenly orb and what it re
flouts

2 A mythological bird and to
blunder

3 Something familiar to baseball
players

tough substance and plant
A rocoptaclo for powder

capital city and allotted
periods

7 Half of a tool and to speak
jostingly

part of tho natural day and
insects

9 A sort of vehicle
decoasecl English authoress

and certain screens of a stage
11 Part of a railway construction

pull roughly
13 To rob an exclamation and a

consonant

4A a

6A
I

8A

loA

12To

conceal
15 A part of the hoed
10 An instrument resembling a

crowbar
17 Part of a look
18 Something soon in an opticians

establishment
10 Something frequently presented

to defeated candidates and an
auxiliary

SO Small artiolos generally account-
ed worthless

21 Concretod sugar overwhelmed
restrain and to barter

23 State of being young
and conversation

25 An act generally attributod to
doves

popular form of candy
pronoun a standard and a

relative
of a play

14To

22To

Diminutive

26A
27A

28Part

+

the shape that suits you rather than
look a guy In order to be in the fash-
ion Good boots like good suits al-
ways pay Excepting perhaps the
patent boot which is being rightly
ousted by the glace kid brown boots
are the most comfortable but must
not be worn with black clothes The
button boot too hardly suits a manly
man being rather an effeminate ar-
ticle

The is an article of adorn-
ment of an unobtrusive nature withthe welldreeeed man A small pearl

In a black tie or a turquoise pin
In gray and colors is thelimit Enormous horseshoes and

diamonds on a large scalespeak for themselves
Incongruities are what make a man

dressed A Norfolk
should be worn with knickerbockers-
and not with trousers except In acase of wearing flannel trousers fortennis or boating Colored shirtsshould with ties and thesuit generally

boots wellbrushed clothesa shaven face white teeth caredforhair trimmed nails ail go towardmaking a man well dressed

WASHABLE RIBBONS
WIDER THAN BEFORE

Washable ribbons are markedly wider
than were those formerly in general-
use The majority of the threading for
the top of corset covers chemise and
combination garments are an inch wide
while those on petticoat flouncenight robes and negligee measure fully
two Inches across This fashion so ma
terially Increases the expense of keeping
up the lingerie that the care of the re-
serve supply of ribbons is of importance
As it to more economical to purchase
these ribbons by the bolt they should
be kept rolled In their original
ribbons which should extended asnearlv as possible to the outer end oftbe roll areprovided for running then wide ribbonthrough headings but for thetraveler who is prone to mislay hertoilet utensils there are ribbon which come In twoyard lengths

WOMEN OF TURKEY
HAD PART IN

enlarged rights which havebeen given to the women ofTurkey are said to have played nosmall part in bringing about the revoltof the rank of the army TheTurkish clubhouse onethe buildings in Constantinople firedupon by the whom arestd to be fanatical

THEIR OBJECT j

Those who sneer at the world Aremerely trying to distract your attentionfrom the fart that the world despisesthem

t Yes
or No

If you need glasses
after our exami
nation ofyour
will tell you
make them you if

wish but well be
just as quick to say no
if you dont
Glasses From 100 Up

Columbia Optical Co

908 F N W
South Side
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After seeing all sorts of things on the
veranda the puzzlers are busy sending
in a record of their Many
smart and ingenious answers have ben
forwarded and evidently almost every-
body had a good time looking up pos-
sible things even if he did not strike
the same line of thought pursued by
Mies Maitlngly Here is a sample lift
to give you all an idea what funny
things may be found on some verandas

1 Sunlight
2 Phoenix Rising sun by mistake
3 Bats
4 Rubber nock
i Flask
6 Washingtons autumn
7 Hammock-
S Minute bugs
9 Swing

t
31 Sleepers vI-
S Rudenase
11
14 Secret
Ii Orbs
16
17 Keyhole
15
19 Lemonade
20 Nlcknacke
21 Sweet caresses
25 Argument exchanged
23 Frivolity
W Small Talk
21 Cooing
26 Kisses
37 Her aunt
28 Scenery

Some folk with good eyesight saw
matches some saw peJrs again

others saw taffy and almost every-
body registered his impressions of the
general conversation which obtains-
on some verandas at the witching
hour of twilight The judges with
sundry smiles and nods are about
ready to et at their weekly task and
as usual on Sunday aftenoon the an
nouncement of the awirds will be
made FRANCES CARROLL
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Lansburgh Bro
420 to 426 7th St 417 425 8th St8

Store Will Be Open Until
9 p m Tomorrow

Silk Petticoatsat
at the beginning of the fall season you could hardly ex

6oo Extra Size 89
I

41t7
¬

pect a bargain of such great value but only a most

in BLACK ONLY and are made of an excellent quality taffeta silk
with deep umbrella flounce with rows of fine tucks They are cut
full 61 inches through hip have a full foundation and dust ruffle
and if bought in regular way could not be sold for less than
600 a garment but under the circumstances we offer Q

them special tomorrow at vpoO

purchase we enabled to offer you these Skirts They come

th

I

fortu-
nate are

Ladies Waists
worth 150 at

50 dozen Ladies Fine Waists made of fine quality linene
strictly tailormade with pocket linen collar and cuffs sizes 34 to
44 This waist retails the city over at 5150 Special here OOrtomorrow at

88C

Free Samples of Elcaya Cream
With Each Purchase at Our

Toilet Department
Park Tllford Bay Rum To-

morrow bottle 41c
Hoyts German Colonge Tomor-

row bottle 17-
oCutlcura Salve Tomorrow
Cuticura Soap 3 cakes for SOc

Packers T r Soap 2 cakes
Physicians and Surgeons Soap

cake ScTom rrow

box c

for 3c

¬

¬

14 dozen Embroidered Linen Col
lars Choice patterns and good
height sell for 25c but we
secured the lot at a price enabling
us to give you tneee good value at

2 for 25C
Baby Windsor Ties all f

colon to wear with these I Ty
collars Choice each

Imported Itound Lace Col A P

lars pretty designs Choice
each Y

Large Mallne Bows All S
colors Each

New Lace Coat Sets white and
cream Choice set

50C 75C and 100

1
C

C

2 C

1

125 16button Silk
Gloves 69c

Ladies 18buiton Doubletipped
Silk Gloves in rtd pink light blue
Copenhagen blue gray green
tan black and white Rrgu HVtar J126 value Special

75c Silk flilanese 39c
Ladles Twocla p Silk Milanese

Lisle Gloves in black anl O AT
Special f

c

white Regular jc value

Season for Canteloupes-

Is No Practically Ended

Tho watermelon and cantaloupe
eons have practically ended There wilt
be straggling shipments of each through
the remainder of this month but the
bulk of them has ceased

About the only cantaloupes that will
be received from now will be Rocky
Fords from Colorado The watermelons
principally will be of the homegrown
variety and those raised along rivor
points As far as quality goes conclud
ing shipments of both kinds of melons
promise to be of a high order

The present season from the con
suraorH standpoint has been one of the
best ever known for watermelons and
cantaloupes Both have been plentiful-
and considering the early drought have
been of unusual quality so that there
has been a constant demand for thorn
The later crop of watermelons prom
toes to be even better than the first and
the Rocky Fords now reaching tie mar
kets are selling almost at a premium

Fortunately demand for the melons
seems to be declining in exactly the
same ratio as supply is diminishing so
that in all probability the market will
not be burdened with surplus supply
Indications are that the season will be
one of the most evenly timed as far
as the relation between supply and de
mand Is concerned of any ever known-
on the local market

JELLY FOR INVALIDS-
Has It ever occurred to you to jelly

fruits in the smallest possible glasses
for the invalid friend Giasses may be
had which will hold but a quarter of
the Jelly usually put into the ordinary
tumbler size

While you may not want to carry to
your friend Just one of theso tiny play-

things the variety that you could tako
four of the little would be

novel and so much more acceptable to
the delicate appetite than a quantity of
one hind
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Tickets to a
Moving Picture Theater Ask forI

NoticeFree

Pompeian Massage Cream To
morrow 3Sc

Barnards Complexion Cream To
morrow Jar i c-

Wllberts Violet Taloum Ilbcan
Mennens Violet and Borated Talcum Tomorrow can lie

3c

¬

¬

¬

Neckwear Beltings and Ribbons
in a Big SaleI

I

New High Lace Stocks
Some have Jabots attachedChoice each

White and All Colors High StocksNice to wear with tailor rk r

Fancy Beltings all colorsRegularly sold for J6c and t

Scarfs all colors

5lnch Allsilk Black Moire
Ribbon Specially adapted

Crochet Ties fourIn r
hand all colors Special
each J-

Syard bunches Wash Rib-
bon all colors Special
bunch

5 C

made shirt Choice C
each

sc yard SpeciAl your
length

t

48CAll colors Regz
i5c Special yard

2 5for purposes C
36c value Special yard

C

9 C
h

waist

s

waist a-

Head
yard wide

value

Reg-
ular

A Sale of Gloves
50c Silk Gloves 29c
Ladies Twoclasp Silk TaffetaGloves in gray and black frbroken sizes Regular SOc

value Special x

150 16button Silk
Lisle Gloves 65c

Ladies 16button Silk Lisle Coves
In gray tan navy light blue pink
and black broken sizes s T

2
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Almost Given AwayO-
dds and ends in Mens Underwear almost given away but we

must clean out the stock hence the sacrifice in prices
Odds and ends in Fine Quality French Balbriggan Shirts and

Drawers that formerly sold at 50c and 75C If your size is r
here you will get a at only garment AJL

Small and large sizes only

Odds and ends in Egyptian Balbriggan Shirts in large sizes
only They formerly sold at quick clearance you jOcan buy them tomorrow at garment

Odds and Ends in Mens

C
j

Under-
wear

=

Woodward Lothrop
New

Saturday Store will remain open until 5 oclock

Annual Sale of School Supplies

7E shall begin tomorrow Saturday our Annual Sale of School Supplies and
for

Apparel-
for Schoolgoers to which we invite the attention of parents guardians and chil-

dren
Parents and students having decided upon schools for their sons and daughters-

now take up the equally important consideration of preparing them for the scho-
lastic year The preparation is an undertaking of considerable magnitude and much
worry and when it entails days of shopping from store to store and weeks of
dressmaking and plain sewing at wearing on the nerves and trying to the
patience

Fathers and Mothers will therefore be interested to learn that we are ready for
the complete outfitting of boys and girls of all school ages from kindergarten tots to the
college and other requisites ready to use Our numerous departments-
are so arranged that the entire shopping for the whole school year may be done in one
morning or afternoon

tJ-

r

YorkWashingtonParisTom-

orrow

and Apparel

homeall

seniorsclothing
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Boys New School Clothing
J7TE are showing a good assortment of Boys Fall Clothing and

are receiving new invoices every day We call attention to
the largely increased variety for this season The excellence

of our Boys Clothing has always been generally admitted and our
prices will be found correspondingly attractive

Special attention lines that we are offering at

500 and 750 each

The 595 are Combination is they have two pairs
of style and lined throughout The coats are

and in a dozen different effects Materials are blue cheviots and
meres in browns tans and grays Sizes 7 to 17 These are strong
well made durable suits and particularly desirable for school wear

Special price 595 each

The 500 and 750 Suits represent very exceptional values The
styles and materials are the same as the 595 suits but the quality is
better as there is only one pair of trousers to each suit

Attention is also called to an attractive line of Boys Top Coats
and Reefers for fall wear They are made of excellent quality cassi
mere serges worsteds and coverts in plain colors and fancy
Reefers sizes to 10 Top Coats sizes 9 to 17

Special price 500 each Worth 650 to 750

brightest snappiest best stock of Boys and Youths Hats
Furnishings we have ever offered Everything needed for
at home at school or to take away to college

595 I

Suitsthat I

pantsknickerbocker i
faced at the bottom have watch pockets are cut in the latest style f

cassi

2

Boys Hats and Furnishings
THE

I

New Hats and Caps at iOc and 76e
each

Felt Hat for all ages at LOG to 200
each

Cloth Hats and Sailor Tams at SOc

to each
Tarpaulin Sailors at 110 each
New Neckwear at tic and SOc each

SII

As Special Values We Offer
Boys Shirts strictly new at 50c and 100 each The 50c quality-

is made coat style and has attached collar
Boys Blouses at 5oc 75c and 100 each Many of the 50c

Blouses were 100 The 75c quality are in white only and were 100
Boys Madras Pajamas in plain white and colored effects Special

price 85c the suit Worth 125 and 150
Third floor Tenth at

items in Girls and Misses New Fall Clothing coat
suits onepiece dresses reefers raincoats rain

sweaters suitable for school dress and general wear

styles in keeping with youth and the various ages for which they are
intended The cloths are the most popular cheviots
fancy mixtures etc and the trimmings rich attractive and becoming

I

Girls New School Clothing
SEVERAL

All are this seasons goods made up in the very latest effects

weavesserges

Mls os Coat Suits tailored style of
Fancy Striped Serges and Cheviots
semifitting coats lined throughout with
good quality satin gored skirt with
panel front finished with deep plaited
flounce

1500 S1S50 and 2500 each

Girls and Misses Regulation Suits of
Blue and Black Serges with
braid handembroidered emblem on
sleeves fullplaited skirt with yoke All
sixes

81850 2250 and 2500 each

Misses Onepiece Dresses in plain
colors and rich fancy effects

trimmed with buttens and
finished with deep plaited flounce lace
yoke and collar

1650 2500 to 3250 each
Third floor G st

New Fall Shoes
For Young FolKs

want in the of
Shoes is supplied

We mention several styles just
received suitable for school wear

Misses and Childrens Box Calfskin
Shows with spring heel and hard leather
sole Klses S to 10V4 in button and lace
Pair 150 Sizes 11 to 2 in lace only
Pair

Misses and Childrens KIdskin Button
and Lace Shoes with spring heel and
hard rubber sole Macs Pair
lft Slmes 11 to 2 Pair 17
Boys and Youths Box Calfskin Lace

Shoes blucher cut with extra heavy
sole slaea 1 to 5 Pair 23

Infants Anklestrap Ties of black
kldskin patent leather tan Russia
calfskin knd canvas In white and all
the colors size 2 to i Pair
ftCfc

Third floor Tenth street

EVERY
title

175

popular

Kazoo and Ideal Suspender
Waists

Boys AllWool Sweaters In alt the
popuLr styles and combinations at
UW to

Boys Shaker Sweaters In white and
Oxford at S7i each

Boys Outing Flannel Pajamas at CO

suit

ueo

Girls Fallweight Reefers made dou
style of red and blue

Serges and Cheviota and other attrac-
tive materials some are finished with
linen collars and cuffs others with vel
vet collars

600 750 to 1250 each

Girls Raincoats of Cravenetted
Cloth full length doublebreasted

style trimmed with smoked pearl
suitable for early tall wear sizes

to 12

575 850 and 900 each
Girls Fulllength Rain Capes of rub

Mercerised Sateen with
plaid hood all siaes

500 each
Girls Doublebreasted Sweetens in

white blue and red made coat style
length trimmed with brass pearl

buttons all sizes
150 175 to 450 each

Childrens New
Fall Hosiery

r7E are showing a goodly
part of our new fall im
portations in Hosiery for

boys and girls and we call attention-
to several lines for school wear
which represent excellent values

Childrens Fine Ribbed Black Cotton
Hose with double knees toe and
heels sizes 6 to I Pair 2Sc

Boys Black Cotton Hoe fine and
broad ribbed with double knee heels
and toes regular school hoee sizes 7
to 11 Pair 3tc

Childrens Fine Ribbed Black Cotton
Hose with double knees toes and
heels sizes to SH SIc S pairs for 100
siaM 4 and 10 c

Childrens Fine Black Cotton Hoes m
light and medium weights sizes 6 to ft
Pair SOc

Misses Plain Black Cotton Hose
with double knees toes and heels
Pair c 3Sc 37c and 30c

Main Floor F sU
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School Supplies
can secure here all the

school supplies in
variety qual

ity and at exceptionally low prices
These sorts of are

classified and conveniently arranged-
on main floor street side

InK and Pencil Erasers
and Pencil Erasers 5c and Hkj

and 75c eachErasers combined 5c
Typewriter Erasers oblong and circusc and lOc each

Pencils and PenholdersCo-
mplete assortments of and

with and without rubber tips
Cedar Pencils rubberdoz

Mercantile Lead Pencils inserted ruboer tins 30c dozenlarge Penholders suit
cork and rubber 3c to lie eachFountain Pens 100 to SOO

InKs
the standardCarters etc from the bottle toQuarts all colors including blue violetblack carmine etc

Paste and MucilageT-
he best makes Me 25c and S5c

same In tubes 5c lOc and 25ctube

Composition BooRs
These books are made of good qualitypaoer ana the covers are both durableand attractive
Pasteboard covers 13t pages 5c eachStiff backs cloth covered 1H pages

Iflc each
University Note Books plain or ruledbest QUsLty suitable for note or sketchbook lie 20c and 2Sc eacn
Oblong Note Books lOc eachStenographers Note Books 5c and lOc

Memo and Blank Books In exceptionally large variety

from
2c each to lOc

An immense assortment of TaMetalow prices Particular attention Is call-
ed to the quality and makeup of our
line of 5c paper
ruled 5c each SOc dozes

Tablets superior quality paper inbond linen and plate each

Pencil Boxes
Fancy Decorated PtocB Boxes Sceach
Others ranging In price from lOc to SOo

each

School Bags
Waterproof School RaP 2Se Kc andSK each
Hemp School Bags SOc c and 85c

each
Corduroy School Bags SLWQclu
Leather School L59
Felt School Bags double with rings

75c each

Rulers
Natural Wood brass edge 12Inch Me

each
Hard Rubber and Flexible Rulers 12

Inch 25c each ISineh te each
Main floor Eleventh street

Childrens New
School Umbrellas

necessary part of the
outfit

Misses SllkandLlnen Umbrellas innavy blue green and red with mission
and natural wood handles

Special price 150 each

Youths Rainyday Umbrellas o
quality elorta with paragon frame
rod and mission wood haniPes

Special price 100 each
Main floor Tenth street

Childrens School
HandKerchiefs 1

only prop
for children as well a

folks The prices are
no higher than you are
asked for the union

linen mixed
Childrens Alllinen Initialed Handker

chiefs each lie dosen 5100
Childrens All linen Embroidered

Handkerchiefs each dozen
Childrens Plata WbJt Linen Hand-

kerchiefs with H and Inch hems
each I2c dozen JL50

Main floor G street

YOU
i

Ink
each

Eraner 35c SOc
nk and Pencil

each

Fa ersLead Pencils hard or soft lead
Best quality

UpS

A variety
able for aU kinds ot writers In wood

AU

c
jarThe

TabletsPads

bOo

AVERY

School UmbreUas Of Eng
gloria with frame stlerod and ornamented natural wood han

dJee
SpecIal pric 100 each

ALL linenthe

goodscotton-
and

150

1

teeI

esc

Childrens
lInk paragon

12c
3
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